STANDARD SURGICAL PACKS
A higher standard of value and performance.

Surgical Supply Management Solutions
Get more for your product dollars.

TAKE "STANDARD" TO THE NEXT LEVEL.

Choosing to standardize your surgical packs is a solid business strategy.

Medline goes above and beyond standard to deliver a pack program that gives you more every day.

» **Improves efficiency.** Shortens setup times and reduces the number of SKUs you need to order.
» **Helps keep patients and staff safe.** All standard pack contents are not made with natural rubber latex.
» **Generates less environmental impact.** Includes pigment-free basins, trays and containers.
» **Gains financial savings.** Standardizing packs helps you manage costs better.

**Q.** What happens if you need to make a component-change or want to include products from another brand?

**A.** No problem. Ask your Medline Representative about our Custom Surgical Pack program today.

**The right choice for the most commonly performed procedures:**

» Upper and lower extremity for orthopedic procedures
» Vascular Access
» Laparoscopy
» Urology
» C-section
» ENT procedures
» Arthroscopic procedures
» General surgery

Ask your Medline Representative about Standard Surgical Packs today or visit medline.com for more information.